Cities of Arkansas

- Identify the Cities by the Clues given-

1. What a boy shoots in his gun
2. It’s not cold and it jumps
3. What you do when you come to a bridge
4. What you must have to mail letters
5. A small stone
6. A famous Indian maiden
7. What ship did Pilgrims came to America on
8. Take out all the "T's" and you have sugar
9. Add "er" and it comes from McDonalds
10. Something you drive and another word for “lane”
11. A United States law officer
12. A hairless door handle
13. A non- false male
14. Tall, tall hill and your house
15. Evergreen tree on a steep hillside
16. Never been used and a place where ships dock
17. Lots of trees and larger than a town
18. When you expect good things to happen
19. American flower not opened
20. The female ruler of an independent state
21. A boy’s name and two thousand pounds
22. One single oak
23. Nut tree on a hill
24. Kiss again
25. To cross a creek and frozen water